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Integrated and Holistic Approach for Transformation
Prof. Manoj Kumar, Dean, Academic Affairs
Welcome to Central University of Jharkhand (CUJ). CUJ,

being an academic institutdon, provide students with

educational programmes and social activities, consistent
with University vision. The University values holistic
learning and integrated effort in
students as well as faculty members into leaders in their
respective fñeld of interest with an inclusive growth. In

transtorming

line of University mission and vision of holistic and
integrated growth of students, the university
implemented the National Education Policy (NEP) 2020
in thefr course curriculum from academic year 2020

with muliple entry and exit provision.

CUJ offers various interdisciplinary programmes
in Humanities/ Social Sclences, Sciences, Educadion and
Engineering branches to accommodate NEP model in lt's

curriculum for larger benefit of students. The University
is equipped with digital library system and conduct

various student outreach extension programmes. The
Incubation Centre and Placement
Celis are functioning8
with active students and faculty members' participation.
large number of Natdonal and International confer
ences/ seminars, and popular talks of the experts of
different domains are belng organised or conducted for
the

students

to

connect

them

with

the

recent

development in the various field of studies.
The University establishes various Centres of
Excellence, catering to the need of research in Science
and Engineering and Social Science
subjects. The
research output of our students is very good In term of

publications, international journal of repute and Ph.D.
degree awarded. The university faculties are the
recipelnts of prestigious awards and fellowships

including DBT-Ramalingaswami fellowship, DST
Ramanujam Fellowship, DST-INSPIRE, UGC-FRP, DSTBoyscast, DST-YoungScienctist etc. The university handing the various prestigious research programmes funder
by G01 which include DBT-Builder, MHRD-COE GEET and

DST-FIST programs in addition to individual R&D
research projects funded by
different funding agencies
such as UGC, DST, DBT, cSIR, ICSSR, MOEF, MOES, ISRO,
etc. Further, the university is in the state of
expansion

through opening of new Departments and Centers after
due approval of the UGC.
The matters of new department like
History,
Economics, Philosophy, Psychology, Statistics, Sanskrit
and Translation Studies; and the centres like Centre for
Environment, Society and Governance for Sustainable
Development, & Centre for innovation, Innovation and

Entrepreneurship, Centre for Indigenous Knowledge and
Sustainable Development were placed in the 20th
Academic Council Meeting held in October 2021 and
resolved.
This is certainly going to begin a new era in the
university not only fulfilling8 the interdisciplinary
mandate of the NEP 2020 but also the social sciences

play

an important
university and

role in the holistic

development of
tribal society as whole. During the
last twelve years of its existence, Central
University of
harkhand has achieved many laurels in almost
every
feld of academics and research.
the

During its course of journey, University has
reached several remarkable milestones.
University
one more mile stone in the AC
meeting by
unanimously approving new Draft Policy of Ph.D.; Draft
of MoU Collaboration with other National and
Policy
International Higher
Educational Institutions, Draft

crossed

Policy of Research and Development in the University.
Rules and Policy for Intellectual Property
Consultancy
Rights. Under the aegis of
the present visionary Hon'ble
Vice Chancellor Prof. Kshiti Bhushan Das, university is
well poised on its mission to be the Teaching intensive
university to the institution of research and excellence

in the near future.
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CUJ is ready and raring to go!
Prof. R.K. Dey

ne Otowards a new era of growth and

can also be multiple and may not be al-

cal educaon. ere are some areas that

Pegged to become one of the leading Cen-

prosperity? CUJ growth has been credited

with introduction of a range of courses

ways location
National Educational Policy (NEP)

future. Standalone engineering depart

r a oniversity, cUJ is striving to achieve

and initiative to help Jharkhand state. CUJ

initiated a series of far reaching reforms that

ments e u

the academic targets.

need a refresh - to select discipline for th

speciic

Here'
s the look at strengthen and empowered itself from it's make traditional
learning flexible, equ
the sectors that students who are the backbone of CUJ.
inclusive education. The rigid clasis

New interdisciplinary

a

branches

enwill
nano-technology
engineering,
ergy
actories
of
he unexpected prolonged
future.
to
closure and the shift to remote and
transform into multidisciplinary conceptual share the
an
there
aPopeo
to
critical
opportunity
is
and
thinking.
Aca-Similarly,
understanding
distance
paradigm
shift
heights.
indicate
learning
greater
t
Academic in obtaining learning resource material. demic bank of credit (ABC) will facilitate dig- capture/integrare vibrant Jharkhand culture
table and

will drive growth

sification between humanities and science

Institution,
including
has
Taced a CUJ,
dificult

The 2020 Annual Status of Education aacademic credits
storageearned from different
reportofsurvey
found
that nearly
onebiah
third
enrolled
students
had received
higher education institution and the

allthat

year-and a half
well-known COVID pandemicsituation.
However, with the Central and

Some

be transferred into

grade can
accumulated
a final degree form. Student

learning material either through

State Governments, relaxing norms and

introducinga range of essential policies

redefine

way.

This can be an opportunity for CUJ

and initiatives to revive the academic in-

E-learning brings many opportunity for

to assessstudents' academic needs and pre

academics

in

a

big

earn

credit

from

foreign

university/institutions which shall also be

counted in ABC.

is the collective values of

society such as religion, morality, gender

equity, spirituality, law custom, arts, etc.
Into mainstream

styles,

habitat,

reflective and can be combined to the

the students to learn simultaneously from

pare a new pedagogy. Once this is formak

requires

ized,

Tuture

world.

So

line teaching and research works as she

question is what kind of students would

readies to begin her 13th year of
establishment. But will CUJ achieve her

lead this change? How to identify future
leaders! We need future students who are

academic target? If so, how? More

not only intellectually strong, but also

CUJ

can

be

realistic

in

aligning

knowledge

or

can DEte.r

explore that through NEP Courses that r
help in enhancing Selfemployment i 2

unprecedented pace. Are we preparing our

incubanon

students

to

shape

this

center,

Envirorisk,

jle

future conservation,tribalempowermeni.

passionate, creative, entrepreneurial and

responsibility? We need to refresh our hu-

ministration will play a key role in steering

socially conscious. Internship opportunity

manities, social science, science and techni-

Prof. Sarang Medhekar

traditional

medicines a n d o

resource, capabilities and local reality. Tech
an
nology
is
accelerating
at

importantly how faculty, students and ad-

Research

Up

keeping the biodiversity of Jharlind

any

the

costumes,

education systen by the Universit

in inching towards resuming normal off-

across

cuisine,

performing arts and architecture aie all

stitutions to their post-covid situation, CUJ

institutions

education.

The folk arts and traditional life

can able to

WhatsApp or via direct contact witn
teachers.
Online education Is set tO

cyber-physical systerns.

Such as robotics,

consiaerea.

To be continued... PagE 5

Output is Top Priority

UPCOMING EVENT

Ramesh Oraon of the department of Nano
Science and Nano technology. The cell has

novator/researcher friendly, (i) rules/
regulations encouraging quality PhD, (ili)

As envisioned by our honorable Vice-

been created to look after: Research/

Quick processing of R&D related files and

Chancellor
Prof.
Kshiti Bhushan Das,
Research
and

innovation activities in the University,
Research and facilities, Resource mobilization for research, Research Projects,

R&D related financial matters, (iv)
Strengthening of Innovation cell, (v) Strict
measures on Plagiarism and unfair means

Development

Research collaborations(MOUs),Research

etc.

Tribal Studies, Central University of

(R&D) Cell of our

publications, Consultancy (MOUs), IP

University has been
created
recently

related matters, Ph D related matters etc.
Apart from the routine official

Our faculty members are highly
talernted and motivated in their respective
research interests. As the Dean of the

Jharkhand

and
took the
office of the Dean,

and file processing work, the cell is
involved in lImprovement of R&D portal on

R&D cell, my prime ambition is to tap
their full potential for a quantum jump in

R&D cell on 7th
Sept. 2021. Three very supportive and

University website with detailed informa
tion of R&D/Ph D Rules and regulation,

the R&D and innovation environment of
our University. The R&D cell enjoys all
support and encouragement from our

cooperating members were included later

R&D activities, Funding opportunities etc

on 30th Sept. 2021, namely Dr. Purabi

It is being done in such an elegant manner

Vice-Chancellor. The cell also enjoys full

Saikia of the Department of Environmen-

so that a seeker is smoothly navigated to

support and cooperation from all faculty

tal Science, Dr. Sachin Kumar of the

the desired information. Further, the cell

department of Energy Engineering and Dr.

is aiming at (i) policies/rules that are In-

**Online

Lecture

Programme

and

administration.

am

scheduled to be held from 23-25
March, 2022) by Department of

*"National Seminar on India's
Freedom Movement and Untold
Stories of Andaman and Nicobar
islands is scheduled to be held
from
24-25
March,
2022
by the Department of Politics and
International Relations, Central

University of Jharkhand.

Food for Thoughts..Unraveling the Nature

EVENTS

Training

members

confident to do good work in due course.

**National Virtual Conference on
Culture, Emotions and Humun
Crisis with Reference to Covid-19 s

and Dr. Manoj Kumar, DLS

acceptance

on
is in

boot

other

instinct of thoughtful act, is possible when

counterparts irrespective

of

you are keeping away from others vibes of

of

thought programming. Gradient concentra

and

says
your
positive
nugget
negative
Development Natural
it
take off reaction. Nature has
We
out!
expel
just
you
ostresses
Programme-QIP organised by the boot and shake it out. Once the matter selective provision to
Internal Quality Assurance Cell is fairly understood, it is just as easy to delimit the individual to
CUw (30 Jan-13th Feb, 2022)
expel an intruding and obnoxious thought sense
the
reaction

hook

Faculty

ifa

tion and its immobilization process is en-

ergy consuming process, if you are not

feeding
your thought properly will cause
self depleting thought process. Once the
a

from the mind. The thing is evident, appar

before acceptance or rejection at other

and

ent and distinctive. It should beas simple

end. If you can connect with the root of

pears, you will get high-quality deliberation

for

to oust an obnoxious thought from your

uneven thought process in the beginning,

(Nishtha).

Science Popularization among

mind as it is to take a stone out of your

you wil

**Short
Awareness

training
Program

deflection (Vikshepan) of the mind disap-

be the winner of your internal

The resultant will be a mindful act,

School
under DoirDan
DST-FIST shoe;
and till
aman
canhisdoorthat,
is Just shot.
deteatIf betore
boomerang
School Students
Students unaer
idiocy
to talk
about
her tprimacy
you canthronging
nip them the
in the
bud, you
program (28th Feb, 2022)
will
be
free
from
the
miseries
and
and conquest over the nature.

insistence
andofvibrant
receptive
at
other
side. calm
Get rid
the scope
of mind

Human is a mere slave and prey to

adulteration in this e-controlled era where

tribulations
his No ld.
Watch your thoughts with
vigilance and introspection. Thought is the
real action needs to be hold with strong

making the one-to-one connection is very
easy at the same time it is very

Interventions (26th Feb, 2022) In Can e exposed to the persistentvibes in
nature and sense the ardent from inside
Conference
will bring you to upside down the lane of
supreme consciousness. Thoughts lead to

nerve where your good and bad are being
judged by others--signifying your decision
making power beforehand? Such acts make

develop the self controlled act else the mis
eries of the central conception of

you a mere number in swelling population

with births and deaths
metempsychosis
will come to an end. f you free yourselr

a timed and distinct act of inside nature; it

and depriving you from your inside story

from the clutches of the mind, Moksha

*National

Webinar

on

the bat-winged phantom of natural stimuli

Empowerment of Women that is complete unseen in the flash domithrough Science and Technology nanceinsistence Being anindividual,one
ternationa

during 23-25 Feb, 2022.

difficult
to
pass on the selective ingredients
in life?
Have mastery over the mind is required to

remains expOsed till the phenomenalbeing termed as real Karmas. Develop
the(liberationl will

come by itself
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School for
Dr. Sucheta Sen Chaudhuri, DTS

hohn

"AT THE HEART OF ANTHROPOLOGY
LIES MAN-AND SOMETHING
THAT IS WHICH IS MORE IS

Study

MORE

USUALLY

NOWN AS CULTURE (Morton H.
Frled 1971. Prof. MrinalMiri, the CUI

(1950) compiled nearly three
hundred complete and incomplete definitions of 'culture'. This book analyzed

the century long debates and divides to
define culture. Precisely, non-anthro-

pologists perceived 'culture' as synony
mous to 'refined behaviors, and

anthropological academics. Their discus
Sion
on the concept culture was pivoted
on the "basic needs' and derived
needs
and culture' as perceived as adaptive
mechanism in the writings of anthropol-

the itle of the school for the Study of

'culture' as 'uncultured' is found in

ogists, source of livelihood and surviva,

English vocabularies. Anthropologistsnowiedgebase in writings offolklorists.

Academic Council meeting (2011).

perceived

(Malinowski). The first definition of

demographic locational identity of the
Central University of Jharkhand.
More
over, the focus of CUJ was supposed to-

culture

as

'way

of life

culture, by the first
fessor E.B.Tylor proposed,

anthropology
Fro
was inclusive

ankhurt Sehool

center around cultural knowledge of

tribal people. Invariably such title cre20d Soce

TheHioa

Cultural Siu

OLturadinays
gnagrnung Otherg KoSISirucnuraism Textuzh

by the then CUJ administration before
the establishment of pioneer centers in
CUJ, the OSD before the establishment

Kant Vssual Anaysis

MEStIETIKS ATtET AUSCwZ

MUSIcalityiextHIractcS KOKolomlCaizque

human society are cultural. This defini-

online survey to know opinions of

tion didn't distinguish anything under

industrialists,

as
later
(2018)
known
Department of Contemporary Tribal and
Customary
Law
(DCTCL)
has
minimized its future scope to accommodate new teaching programs.
The thrust area of this center
was to inculcate knowledge of customs
and practices available in the oral forms

in nature and that said allattributes of and otherwise those are origin of un-

Studies and other Centers organized an

intellectuals,

mile
academics. This center

was

ated a new aim & scope. By that time

of Centre for Indigenous Culture

urures of the ancestors unearthed in

archaeological and linguistic findings.
These were precisely central
themes in the approaches of the
Schoo
for the Study of Culture. The establish-

stone in Indian

A survey was conducted online

e

niversity. Each of these roles enables our

faculty members to generate and dissemi

were depended on their own customs
and
practices (customary law)
Guwahati Law Research Institute under
the Guwahati High Court for last a few
decades published nearly 50 community

external audiences. The faculty at CUJ
possesses national and international recognition and awards for their widely acclaimed
research attainments. I believe and wish that
University's academic attainments as well as
administrative achievements will definitely
grow further in all spheres in years to come.

concepts

of

denying the European
cultural diffusions to

understand origin of cultures.
His students and he in the hrst
half of twentieth century created con
cepts of Cuture Trait, Culture Area and

relanon, Luural Ecology at tne bacK-

in the study of 'folk

the scholars from the humanities and
book,
literature background.
background.
Do0
Culture, edited by Kroeber and Kluck-

gramme on the occasion of

Makar Sankranti as a part
of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav
on 14th Jan, 2022

**Online Workshop on
SAHAJA YOGA organised by
NSS unit of CUJ from 17-21
Jan, 2022

**Webinar and Quiz on
Role of Bengal in Freedom
Movement of India on 22nd
Jan, 2022

based documents on the customary
immensely important for the

main-

nate knowledge to peers, students, and

streaming such knowledge. CUJ is a pi-

1 once again congratulate one and all for this

muniies.
hose
in these areas to
Ee nstunon
Similar approaches created a whole lot of establish
the post-modern depart
knowledge base on the contribution or ments for future research and studies.

wonderful journey of 13 years of the Central
University of Jharkhand.

Sojourn of Department of English Studies
Dr. Ranjit Kumar, DES

Department of English Studies
came into existence in the year
2009. It was one of the very first
department of Central University
of Jharkhand. Initially, it was
started with just five students in
its five years integrated program.

However, numbers con

*Surya Namaskar Pro

under 9 Schools of Study. In a globalised
world, the role of research in an academic insttution issignificantfor its sustainability and

autonomy
to
many
provided
peripheral, minority communities, who

supremacy by

engagements

Avoiding

UG/PG/Doctoral courses in 24 Departments

decades back.
on ora
Nationtradinons
buildingg process
a tew

notion Orcuturd

culture' differ from the approaches of Eouna or nogenouscurturesana com

"

University attained different milestones. Initially, the University started its academic activities with only 04 Departments and now,
over the years, is presently offering

and specifically the Constitution of India

European

ngurationCulture and language practices. Research and teaching are

on

University

pology of America Franz Boas detached

lorists, archaeologists' and linguists'

**Webinar

the

the

studies. The anthropologists, folk

Covid Infections Amongst
Children and Precautionary
Measures on 10th January,
2022

years,

witnessed various ups and downs, still, the

Our University faculty members
undertake research, teaching, and service
roles to carry out the academic work of the

"

Cuture Complex, Nature and Culture relations Culture Pattern', 'Cultural Con-

Celebration of National
Youth Day on 12th January,
2022

of Jharkhand.

and the categories of 'refined' and 'not maintained lfe and iving with all

vote for CICSI This Centre and the

EVENTS

13th
bf
Foundation Day of the
Central University of
Jharkhand being held at
its Permanent Campus.
The journey of 13 years of establishment of
the University was full of challenges in its
initial and formative years, which have been
met with well, by contribution of all, in
different ways, towards development of
Occasion

development, and it is imperative to have
knowledge-driven growth based innovation.

School for the Study of Culture, CUJ
was notified in the Gazette 2011-12
with other four subjects.
The School for the study of
Culture' was focused on the cultural life
and knowledge of living, of people of
the minorities, tribes, and cultures in
the world. It was grounded in feld

The
ne

fraternity of the University on this auspicious

codifed law. India as a nation and home
many
communities
o

academicians. They casted the highest refined'. The father of cultural Anthro-

Iterature

gratulate the entire CUJ

ment of the Centre for Tribal and CusCentral University
tomary Law (CTCL) in 2012 in the School
In these
for study of culture was another

QCsiruchion

the first Centre of that school the CICSs
was already more than one year old.

I wholeheartedly con-

indigenous and tribal people on the

therefore the antonym of the word

The galaxy of external members ac
cepted the title for the unique depart
ment of the School as well as

REGISTRAR

concept 'culture'. The word 'uncultured
was discarded completely in the

ACademic ouncil Member proposed

Cuture in absentia in the second

MESSAGE FROM THE

of Culture

tinued to surge and within four
years, more than 80% seats were
filled. Right from its inception,

encourage

to

covered and both the teachers

appreciate iberal education and

our

students

and the students felt motivated

delivered lectures in different educational institutions as invited

have provided an ambience for
holistic development. We have
incorporated
dynamic
and

to engage in academic activities
beyond
the
courses
prescribed.The students contin-

speakers and resource persons.
have
They
published
research articles in renowned
journals. To foster academic

environment,

ENGDISA
vibrant areas of research as per
the demands, interests and

department's vision has been to needs ofthe changing world scefoster knowledge and love of nario Department has been

online webinar

Learning to Live the Author's
Way' was hosted by the depart
ment whereinrenowned writers
of different genres were invited

ued to indulge in their academic to share their experiences with
pursuits at the same pace. With the audience.

the constant guidance of their
mentors, they have qualified NET,

The list included names

of tribal writers from Iharkhand,

bothlanguage and literature in ceaselessly producing students JRF and GATE examinations.

Uttarakhand and

our students. To this end, we who have given consistent good

Many students are pursuing

region. In the recent years, the

have emphasised on providing

higher studies researchprograms

department has coninued to

results and theirbrilliance

of

north-east

studentsinallthrust areaswitha merit is amply refiected in their whilesome others have secured attract students not just from
coherent curricular framework
and well-structured relevant
course choices.

better career placements in both
private and public spheres. Even
during the recent pandemic pe-

jobs for themselves

in different
premier institutions.
The teachers utilized both time

Jharkhand but

all

over

the

country. Every year about ifty

percent of the students who

We teach avarietyoflit riod, department has continued and technology fruitully by en- enrol themselves in diferent
erary, pedagogical,analyticaland to perform in quite effective riching themselves through webi courses, hail from other states.
theoretical skills. Our teachers

read, write

manner as it swiftly adjusted itself to new normal. Onlineclasses

nars, online
orientation

and speak effectively. Further, we

were held regularly;syllabus was

courses. The faculty members

teach students to

short-term courses,
and

refresher

Further, sex-ratio

of the
is heavily in favour of remaie

students.

students

A
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Education and Employment
Abdul Halim, Deputy

Registrar

the number of job seekers. This visible gap is

Education plays a vital role in a human
being's life. Education is important not only
because it helps in a
person's holistic

JOB

employment not only helps a person to feed,

EDUCATION

educate and cater to the needs of himself
a

tamily

members but also help to

respectful position

also contributes

cherish lifelong.

in

Unemployment is one of the biggest social

of Constitution Day on 26th
Nov, 2021

and economic problems our country facing

which is popularly known
is the last lag in the

as

higher education

about

**Seminar on the topic

unemployment but remain ignorant about a
fact that a large number of graduates

While

entitled The interface be-

we

discuss

a

lot

entering the job market are not employable

as they do not possess the requisite
knowledge, skill and expertise the employer

oo

an

acute

shortage

avenues tor

joo
shortage of

tween policy option and inmeasures for
delivering the intents of
NED-2020 on 27.11.2021

stitutional

**Consultative Workshop
with the Stakeholders to

Osoned in the

variousfields and make themselves available
for the employer based on the education,

seekers and there is a
employable job seekers, on the other. The

obtain
Feedback/Sugge
tions on Research and

Tooay to beneit from its demographic

skill and expertise acquired during his learn-

latest 'India Skills Report suggests that only

Development

47

Education
Institutions
organised by R&D Cell, cuJ
on 12th Nov, 2021

dividend. Yet,

this dividened can turn
a
liability since those in the population bracket

ing

that are ready to join theworkforce have

vate, hire these educated people according

practically

to their

their

Reading

Ceremony on the occasion

society. Education
So, our country is facing two-fold
educanonai pyramia.
substantially to nation-build completion of higher
oroblems at one time on the one hano,
eaucanon
idents they graduates enter the job market
availablethere
in there is
is an acute shortage of
of avenues for job

odavto honu
wo

earn

*Preamble

called unemployment in a popular term.

for a long time.

development but also because it helps him
get gainful employment. Of all the roles
played by an individual in his lifetime, the
role
of a breadwinner is most
important. Gainful
and his

EVENTS

no

into

skills

or

employability.

knowledge that add

The

to

tertiary educaion

period.

The employers, be it public or pri-

requirements. There is a huge gap
between the number of jobs available and

per

cent

employable.

of

Indian

The

graduates

situation

of

are

higher

education in India is no better, which needs
to be taken

seriouslyTo be Comtinued...pg 5

in

Higher

National Education Policy and New India
Dr. Rajesh Kumar, DMC
Ganhian

vocational and academic streams, which will have a
far reaching impact in the development of modern

philosophy of education

based on
Sarvodaya, which means upliftment of all. One of the
greatest proponents of modern education in India
envisioned that true education should focus on

National Education

character building, moral & spiritual development and

Policy 2020

is

education system in India. The policy highlights the
need for multidisciplinary and a holistic education
system in order to ensure unity and integrity of all

fulfilment of basic needs that will bring peace, prosperity and harmony and will strengthen the socio-cultural,
political and economic fabric of India. His vision for the
education system is pioneering that has been
implemented time to time through education policies
in India.

knowledge and emphasizes conceptual understanding, creative and critical thinking, which has utmost

newlndia

importance in order to become 'Vishwa Guru'. The
need for ethics, human, constituional values, life

a n

**

****P

skills, respect for diversity and local context is essential for universal development.
One of the important as pects of human life is
language, which is the foundation of the policy framework. It emphasizes on the power

Government of Indin

Theadvent ofNational FducatonPolicy2020envisions a roadmapfor building

of indigenous languages and promotes multslingualism in teaching, learning and evak

Newndiainthe21stCentury The policyframework hasa balanced approach in con- uarion process. in order to match with the fast and ever changinginformationand
necting link withindigenous totheinternationaleducationsystem. It focuses on communicaton technology scenario in the contemporary world, extensive use of
recognizing.identifving andfoste ringtheuniquecapabilitiesof everystudent through technology s also highlighted. Most importantly, the National Education Policy
aflexible teaching.learning andevaluationprocessand eradicates the boundarles evisions the role of a teacher and faculty as the reformer who wil bring
between arts and sciences, between curricular and extracurricular activities, between

EVENTS

transformation at the ground level.

Journey of a Teacher: The Road Most Taken

*Celebration of JanJatiya
Gaurav Divas from 15-22 Nov,
2021 in collaboration with
Centre
for
Endangered

Languages.

Dr. Shilpy Raaj, DED

ceed. With our words, as well as through

teachers in the first place because we want

Teaching is often referred to as a job,

our actions, we model for them what is
possible and what they can achieve. It is

to make a difference to the world. We
thrive on learning, not only for ourselves,

not only through our skills, knowledge, and

but also, for the students we are privileged

sometimes as a career, or even a profession, but it is far more than that.

to help. In our own modest ways, each

We consider the choice as a way of

**Vigilance Awareness Week
from 26th Oct- 1st Nov, 2021
with the themedence India@75: Self Reliance
with Integrity

Indepen

**Workshop/Sensitization
Program

Policies/

(on

Procedures of the

organiza

tion&
PreventiveVigilance
Measures by Shri Raja Babu
Singh, IG, BSF on 29th
October, 2021

"Celebration

of

Gandhi

Jayanti on 2nd Oct, 2021.

of us is changing the world, making it

life, or even a way of being. A

speanE

Careerr
instructor bost
Coach

teacher's journey represents a life

long commitment to learning, not

talentut

only about the content area, grade

a

long-

students speak

eacherteachn
knowledge educate them, playing an instrument they had

skillS|eaderpractICe
Seerh

organizatian.

new knowledge and skills that

We get to hear

ing a new language we have taught

level, curricular changes, schoolOateseminar
policy, and technological innovations, but about true passion for

better, one child at a time. The rewards
of teaching are immediate and

learn

never held before, and analyzing literature in a book they have read for the
first time. We observe students learn-

make us more effective as a profes-

ing to write, multiplying polynomials,

sional anda human being.
It is remarkable when we consider

expertise, but also, through our very pres

or creating an artistic masterpiece, as well

ence, that we demonstrate faith in their

as mastering many other objectives. We

that a teacher's journey is one of adven-

abilities. Regardless of whether we are a

know, if not for the environments we

ture. Each year we encounter new students

first-year teacher, a new student in the pro

created and the nurturing we provided, the

and become a

they become members of our community.

fession, or on the verge of retirement, we
are all challenged in ways that testour re-

students would not have these

We are witnesses to their joys and their

solve and commitment, that push us be-

individual

sorrows. We watch as they learn, 8row, and

yond

understand,

interests. Our greatest source of joy and

mature, as well as when they falter, make

beyond what is familiar and comfortable,

satisfaction arises from knowing that we

mistakes, and fail. We do our best to support, encourage, and inspire them to suc

and yet that provides a sense of fulil-

part

of their

lives, just

as

what

we

know

and

ment.We all became (or

are

becoming)

experiences

to call their own. We get to know students'
difterences,

abilities,

and

have made a difference.
To be Continued..pg 5
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CUJ is ready and raring to go...

inputs from various stakeholders are critical and plays
a central role in growth process. Digital edge in edu-

Journey ofa

There are days when we feel

in a balanced way for better preparing the graduate

caton now tocus on learning from multiple platform,

Teacher: The Road

when weget paid for our

Most Taken...

work, considering how ex-

Students are not the only

that they can begin to apply

up scaling, geminating knowledge
Breaking the glass ceiling is more importantpgrading
than anything else. It is time for us to embraceepostones, mentor mentee programme, more inana

students.

examination

system

also

require

introspection.a5 Drougnt together our people and their expecta-

tions. Science and technology has a critical role. For

Current examination system

ones

learning

in the

room. One of the

class

girts

Or

teaching
is learn
that almost
we are
privileged to
as
much as our students.

dents to new ideas and skills

immediately.
other times

Yet, there

are

want

to

we

bang our
heads against
wall,
wondering
what the
heck we are even doing in

Every day presents

dispropornonatey oneinthe first time in many years, people have demanaed
towards test- oriented intelligence. Future examina-

especially

citing it is introducing stu-

cutting-edge interdisciplinary programme in main-ernship opportunities and adopting a new age ped-

stream education. CU academia has traditionally agOEY Experienal leaning-where learning through
case studies are new strategies.
Deen focused on R &D without much emphasis on
It is said that the best way to predict the furelevance and delivery.
s to invent it.
are inInclusivity
scientificFinding
and technical
solutions
issueto
tois local
the key
probiem,
to success.
Our herent traits
of Indian
culture. and
The evaluation
fury of pandemic
recentre
problem,

overwhelmed,

this profession that feels so

increase unappreciated and dicre.
opportunities
increase
research,
unappreciated and disrenot just for the fruit of research. There is anPPnes
our knowledge, our undere
ion need holistic selection to signal that the system
from scientists of every
spected.
intellectual
expectation
only
quotient but also aPpreciation and
standing
of
the
world
and
to
values
not
passion/expertise the student caries to solve probDrdncn. we, theretore, as University, have a responA teacher's journey
to
to

sibility of immense proportion. The key to all progress

get

Students need to be creative problem solver,

tnatwhenever there is sincerity, you find that the

appreciation of the lives of

capable of out of box thinking. Deepening communi-

"ep tne grace are always there to give you the an-

children,

lem replacing pressure with more purpose and joy.

Swer and you are not mistaken for long. It is this sincation/collaboration between faculty - students
alumni and institutionalizing opportunity to receivery in the aspiration for progress, in the will for

truth.... Which is the key to all progress."

not

only

a

but

deeper

also,

greater understanding of
ourselves.
ot all the
the
ourselves. In spite
spite of

benefits

and

joys

that

accompany a teacher's jour

Education and Employment...

between May and August 2019.The course curricula
universities are not updated as per the changed

in the

ney, there are also incredible

is

filled

with

tribulations,

trials

just

as

and
one

would expect during any adventure. Most of the time
we

feel lost, without

accurate

ca

map

compass.

an

or working

There

are

obstacles to overcome and

challenges.

adversaries

to

tace,

to

The number of new
Scenarioat the national and international level.
with exciting and
The high unemployment rates
country. The Gross Enrollment Ratio in
reveal à core teachers who abandon the gether
novel experiences.
higner
mismatch
between college training and skills
education, which is the percentage of
a
after
few
sougnt profession
years
the popuaon by employers. Amidst this state of
Best of all are the
despair,
We must ac
the centra
27 per cent. According to an estimate, as of January government has approved the National
Education
Pol is disturbing.
6
ut de relationships we
lop
we deve
develop
2020,thereare120mllionindvidualswithgradute icy(NEP),2020 intending to change the the landscape
r e with many of our students,

here
in the

are more

than 45,000 universities and

colleges

degrees or above in India.

One indian education system. Central University of

Around 74 millon of these graduates are emharkhand has also taken steps to implement the NEP
en

ployed. In fact, in 2019, graduates faced an unemploy
ment rate of 17%, which is more than double the

2020. The programmes offered by the University are

many

obstacles

n
elatea to

being redeslgned to make it NEP compliant. The neco

facing

some of their parents, and

me are cherished
the classroom,

e

colleagues.

friends
Time

and
for

a

r e a l i t y check, lest we get

national average. The situation is worse for women

essary legal framework is also being formulated. It is

in which teachers work, still

Braduates, who faced a 35% unemployment rate

pectedmatthe University will play a lead role in the

others the result of larger

implementation of NEP in this region.

societal issues..
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Isn't She brave?
Yes, she is a girl
Stil, people call her Nakusa

(Unwanted child)
Why she's been called weak?
She is enough brave.
She likes to be adored.
So she love, to be loved.
Stil, see is deprived.
What she always craved.
She lets her blood flow.
Still normally behaves.
She doesn't take break.
Isn't she brave?
She sees life growing.
Faces mood swings and
craves.
She suddenly becomes re-

Aif

sponsible
Knowing what she hasto
save.

She loves her children,
She becomes their fave.
For them a good path,
She starts to pave
She lives their lives.
She wants what she gave.

T

Still, having many Longings
She goes to her grave.
She is deprived of what she

alwayscraved.

R

ITTER FTdufta|

Students qualified in the UGC NET/JRF (Dec 2020 & June 2021)
Shekhar Prasoya

MPA Theatre Arts

Amarjeet Kumar

MPA Theatre Arts

Raunak Kumar

Snehal Sahay

Roshan Raji
Sanjana Singh
Megha Rani Patel

Neha Dwivedi

DEVS

22.

Pawan Ekka

DEVS

MPA-Theatre Arts

23

Manali Santra

|DGIO

English

24.

Vineet Kumar

DMC

English

25.

Wrishav Roy

DMC

26.

|Sameera Bhoi

DMC

Neha Nandini

|DMC

21.

English
DCFS

Ratnesh Kumar Yadav DCFS

28

Puja Pathak

DMC

Akash Debnath
Sameer Xavier

DCFS

29

Nishant

DMC

DCFS

30.

| Swetabh

DMC

11.

RajkamalGupta

DCFS

31

12.

Monu lal Rajak

DBA

10.

13.

Kumar Saurav

Abhishek
15.

33.

DBA

|Palle sadhik

Sachin

DMC

Suryaprava Das

DoG

DoG

|Jaiwant Murmu

| DCTCL

DBA

36.

Vikalp Raj

37.

Rajeev Ranjan

DCTCL
DCTCL

17.

Kundan kumar

DBA

18.

Heema Kumari

DBA

19.

|Lalita Kumari

DCST

Josna Murmu

DEVS

20.

DMC

|Pankaj Kumar Yadav

DBA

Rakesh kuma Rabidas DBA

16.

Neetu

Sunny Kumar

DCTCL

Aditya Kumar

DCTCL

39

40.

|Udaynath Murmu

DCTCL
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Prof. Kshiti Bhushan Das
Hon'ble Vice Chancellor
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CUJ gears up to

Patrons

Prof. R.K. Dey
Prof. Manoj Kumar

implement NEP rerasuzo u

Prof. Sarang Medhekar

from next session
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